NOMINATION FORM FOR
JUDITH RESNIK AWARD
The Judith A. Resnik Space Award is an annual AESS award to recognize candidates that have
provided outstanding contributions to space engineering in the AESS Fields of Interest; i.e. “the
organization, systems engineering, design, development, integration, and operation of complex
systems for space, air, ocean, or ground environments.”
The candidate does not have to be an IEEE/AESS member, but given everything else being equal, a
member will be given preferential consideration. The Space achievement has to be deemed to have
made a particularly noteworthy contribution in the AESS Field of Interest.
Prize items consist of an honorarium of $2,000 and a plaque. Nominations are due by 1 July. The
nomination package is to include, besides this filled out AESS nomination form, a minimum of three
endorsement letters by recognized space oriented experts who have familiarity with the nominee’s
accomplishments and to describe the merit of the nominee’s contributions to the AESS Field of
Interest.

1.

Name:

2.

IEEE Grade, Year (if Member):

3.

Date and Place of Birth:

4.

Professional Affiliation and Title:

5.

Business Mailing Address, email and Phone Number:

6.

Home Address, email and Phone Number:

7.

Education Beyond Twelfth Grade. Denote Honorary Degrees with (H):
Institution
Degree
Year
Honors

8.

Endorsers (three or more supporting letters are desirable):
Name
Address
Phone

9.

Proposed Citation (reason for award):
(One or two sentences that can be placed under a photograph in the conference program)

10.

Nominator Name, Position, Address, email and Phone Number:

Signature ____________________________
(Nominator)

Date _______________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED ABOUT NOMINEE
11.

Principal Employment History, Years and Description of Job:
(You can get this information out of his/her resume)

12.

Principal Publications, Patents:

13.

Achievements pertinent to the qualifications for the Resnik Award:
(This is the reason for the award!)

14.

Principal Honors:

NOTE TO NOMINATOR:
The information provided above is the FORMAT in which we would like you to prepare the
nomination. It is not a FORM just to be filled out since the space under each of the headings
is very limited. However, please limit your nomination package to 10 pages or less, including
attachments. The nominator must contact at least three endorsers and ask them to forward
their endorsement letter to me at the following address: Erwin Gangl, 10640 Willow Brook Dr.,
Centerville, OH 45458-4739, or to the email given below. Letters must be received within a
reasonable time after the nomination is submitted to me to make the candidate eligible for the
current year's award. It is desirable to receive the nomination material by 1 July. Inputs are
acceptable via email at e.gangl@ieee.org or US Mail. If not selected, the nomination is held
over for consideration for the following years. If there are any further questions feel free to
email or call me at 937-431-4030 or 937-416-0504.
Thank you for nominating your candidate, it’s required for him/her to be eligible to win!

